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After 16 years, Eric Clark to depart SLUH
Will become principal of Loyola Academy

Jim Santel
Editor in Chief

A

fter 13 years as St. Louis U. High’s
Assistant Principal for Student Affairs, H. Eric Clark decided Wednesday to
accept the position of principal at Loyola
Academy of St. Louis, an all-boys Jesuit
middle school on Washington Avenue.
Clark announced his decision to the faculty in an e-mail sent Thursday afternoon.
Loyola approached Clark on April 17
with the job offer, the third time in five years
that the school has contacted Clark about an
administrative position. Clark visited Loyola
the next day.
“I was pretty impressed by the spiel they
gave, as always,” Clark said. “This time was
different. I felt different when I left.”
Clark said he spent a week in prayer and
discernment before deciding it was time for

a new challenge.
“I thought, ‘Okay, there’s a reason that
this is the third time,’” Clark said. “I believe
God felt that I was happy (at SLUH), He
didn’t want me to get complacent, so He, I
believe, felt that I needed to stretch, I needed
to see where else my talents and abilities can
be used.”
Upon receiving the job offer from
Loyola, Clark immediately alerted Principal Mary Schenkenberg, President David
Laughlin, and his fellow assistant principals.
He also consulted with math teacher Frank
Corley, who was Loyola’s first principal,
serving from 1999 to 2006.
“It’s a magnificent fit,” Corley said. “It’s
eerie. You couldn’t write a better fit for the
job.”
Corley said that as an African-American
man coming from a single-parent home,
Clark is a model of what Loyola wants its
Photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto

students, who are predominantly black, to
achieve.
“He’s simultaneously a very masculine
individual—and adolescent boys need that
role model—but he’s also a sensitive, articulate man,” Corley said.
Corley added that as an extremely
mission-based school, Loyola will benefit
from Clark’s leadership.
“He’s a really gifted leader,” Corley
said. “He brings people together toward a
common mission.”
Loyola President Kevin Lee said that
having a principal who attended the type of
college prep school to which Loyola strives

see CLARK, 11

Ty c h o n i e v i c h
named teacher of
the year, slated
for surgery today
Chris Brennan
Core Staff

L

Principal designate John Moran (right) meets with former SLUH President Robert Weiss, S.J. (left) and
math teacher Frank Corley (center) in the Currigan Room Wednesday. Moran visited SLUH this week to
visit classes and meet with the faculty and Board of Trustees. See article, p. 2.

atin teacher Mark Tychonievich received the annual Faculty Appreciation Award from the senior class yesterday. This morning he is at Missouri Baptist
hospital for surgery on cancer that has developed on the head of his pancreas.
The award was presented to Tychonievich Thursday morning at a special
Mass held at his wife’s request.
Athletic Director and theology teacher
Dick Wehner, who coached with Tychonievich and continues to work with him

see TYCHO, 11
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Class of 2009 elects senior officers P r i n c i p a l Kevin Casey
Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High juniors gathered
around laptop polling stations on
Monday to vote for next year’s senior
class Student Council (STUCO) representatives. Ben Merrill, Kevin Murphy, and
Brian Schwartze were elected president,
social rep, and pastoral rep, respectively.
Primaries for the election were held on
Friday, with juniors voting for two candidates
per office. One hundred and seventy-one juniors chose between eight candidates for the
social position and five candidates for both
the presidential and pastoral positions.
“I think (the number of candidates) was
a little bit up,” said STUCO moderator Brock
Kesterson. “We’ve only done the senior class
positions for a few years now, so it seemed
like it was a pretty good number of guys who
were interested in running.”
Once the two candidates were chosen

for each position, they each gave a speech
in the Joseph Schulte Theater on Monday
during activity period, before the polling stations were open. By the end of junior/senior
lunch period, 156 students—59.5 percent of
the class—had cast their votes.
“My role, personally, is to lead the class
and help organize, orchestrate, and get people
involved in the senior events next year—like
graduation, retreats, dances,” said senior
class president-elect Merrill, who served as
the class of 2009’s pastoral rep both last year
and this year. “I really want to get people
involved, because it’s their last chance to.”
“I plan on working really closely with
(the STUCO executive officers),” Merrill
added. “I know that they’re going to do a
good job. I’m just really looking forward to
what they have to offer for next year, and I
want to help them out any way I can.”
Senior class social officer-elect Murphy
also plans to “be the person between our class

ACES hosts Diversity Mass
Ben Kim
Staff

T

he Association For Cultural Enrichment at St. Louis U. High (ACES)
held a Diversity Mass and discussion on
Friday to address socio-economic diversity and stereotypes. About 50 students from
SLUH, CBC, Visitation, Nerinx Hall, and
Incarnate Word attended the event.
“(The discussions) offered a good
opportunity to break down our previous
assumptions,” said Director of Diversity
Robert Evans.
After a Mass celebrated by Rev. Art
Cavitt, the chaplain at Cardinal Joseph Ritter
College Prep, the students gathered in the
Danis Lobby to watch an excerpt from the
PBS documentary, People Like Us: Social
Class in America. In the clip, Tammy Crabtree described her life as a single mother of
four children on welfare.
“The movie was pretty eye-opening
to what kind of poverty is out there and
it showed how you can be invisible in the
U.S. because of your economic and social
status,” said sophomore Griffin Lowry,
Afterwards, the students were split
into small groups of about eight and given

see NEWCO, 4

13 questions on socio-economic status
and stereotypes. They were also given the
2007 average household income for whites
($50,700), Asians ($64, 200), non-Hispanic
whites ($52,400) and blacks ($32,000).
The questions ranged from the students’
responses to the video clip to their thoughts
on the poverty around them and its factors.
In their small groups, the students proposed
some solutions that included expanding the
current welfare program and switching the
U.S. economy away from capitalism.
The students also discussed various
stereotypes that they have seen within and
between their schools. The one that was focused on the most was the false notion that
those who attend private schools are rich and
those that go to public schools are poor.
“We decided that you have to talk to
the people before you can make a decision
about them,” said sophomore Luis Llanos.
After reflecting on the questions, the
small groups gathered together, and representatives from each group presented what their
group had discussed. According to Evans,
the large group was successful because of
its powerful and engaging conversation on
the issues.
“The first step is definitely to build

see MASS, 3

designate
M o r a n
visits school
Jim Santel
Editor in Chief

P

rincipal-designate John Moran spent
three days at St. Louis U. High this
week, visiting the school from Tuesday
through Thursday.
Moran, the Assistant Principal for Academic Affairs at St. John’s Prep in Danvers,
Mass., said he had scheduled the three days
as “an opportunity to continue to get to know
the people and the culture” at SLUH.
Moran sat in on four classes on Thursday,
including AP Economics and Anatomy and
Physiology.
“I was very impressed,” Moran said.
“It’s 75 degrees outside … and everyone’s
fully plugged in.”
After school Tuesday, Moran said he
met with six seniors selected by President
David Laughlin to discuss strengths and
weaknesses of the SLUH experience.
“We spent about 45 minutes on the
plusses,” Moran said.
Moran also met with the school counselors and had lunch Wednesday with administrative assistants Jan Cotter, Helen Klenklen,
and Marla Maurer and switchboard operator
Kim Gohl to celebrate Administrative Assistants’ Day.
After a meeting with the faculty in the
library after school Wednesday, Moran met
with faculty and Board members in a threehour reception in the Currigan Room. Before
returning to Danvers Thursday afternoon,
Moran attended that morning’s Mass for
Latin teacher Mark Tychonievich, who is
undergoing surgery today.
Moran said he is trying to learn as much
about SLUH as he can before he assumes his
new job on July 1.
“I don’t have a prescriptive method,” Moran said. “I need
to learn a lot about the culture here.”
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Juniors brave weather to hold day of service
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and leaves around the site, and sweeping up
the cemetery’s supply shed. The day ended
with lunch.
orty members of
Gilmore
the junior class
felt the day
participated in the anwas a great
nual Junior Day of Sersuccess and
vice on Saturday. The
thought
students cleaned up the
that it was
Father Dickson Cema great way
etery in Crestwood.
for the juASC English teacher
nior class to
Brian Gilmore and juspend time
nior class moderator
together.
Mary Russo supervised
Junior
the event.
Joe ZanaGravesite caretaker
boni added,
Ernest Jordan showed
“I thought
them around and ex- (From left) Juniors Matt Hohenberger, Jamie Perkins, and Joel
it was a
Saeger spread mulch at Father Dixson’s Cemetery
plained the significance
great exof the cemetery. They beautified the gravesite perience, and I enjoyed it much more than I
for the next few hours.
thought I would. I think that it’s extremely
Students and volunteers from Ame- important that we get closer as a class as we
riCorps (a domestic service organization) are about to enter our senior year.”
spent the time mulching around the graves
The Father Dickson Cemetery is over
and borders of the gravesite, picking up sticks 150 years old. A historically African Ameri-

can cemetery, the site contains over 1,000
graves, including those of attorney John
Vashon, educator James Milton Taylor, and
entrepreneur Henry Lewis. There have been
no burials at the cemetery since 1982, as the
gravesite fell out of perpetual care, relying
primarily on public service from groups like
the SLUH juniors.

and tie the ends of the blankets to give them
an artful touch. Last, they fitted the blankets
with tags signed “Your guardian angel” by
the students who worked on
them.
According to the tags
fixed to the blankets, Hugs
for Kids’ mission is “to provide cozy, fleece blankets to
hospitalized children who
are in need of reassurance,
love, and the extra ‘hug’ of
support.” The organization
provides donated supplies,
then students make and deliver the blankets to a local
children’s hospital to greet
children with when they
check into the hospital.
Hugs for Kids is based in
St. Louis, but has chapters all
around the country and even
sends blankets internationally to Honduras and other
Junior Jack Lally quilts Wednesday
countries.
morning for a blanket to be given to
St. Louis Childrens Hospital.
“It’s something (kids) can

cling to, and a welcome,” said Queathem.
“And they actually use them. They’re really
very comfortable and very warm.”
Although the project was an agreement
to sacrifice a late start only in homeroom
M218, Queathem said that other juniors who
were already at school willingly came in to
help out.

Pat Lynch
Reporter

F
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awareness and plant the seeds,” said Evans.
With the success of the Diversity Mass,
Evans hopes that some of the students will
reach out more to their communities and be
open to the problems around them. He also
wishes to see more people attend ACES
events in the future because “many people
can benefit from this.”
“I think awareness was built, but some
people still miss it. But that is O.K. because
we are all at different stages in this journey,”
said Evans.

Queatham’s homeroom makes blankets
Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

J

uniors in homeroom M218
sacrificed their Wednesday
late start to make blankets for
children at Cardinal Glennon
Children’s Hospital. After
two hours of work, the homeroom donated 25 blankets to
a program called Hugs for
Kids.
M218 homeroom teacher
Rosemary Queathem said the
idea to make the blankets came
from junior C. David Jones’s
experience at St. Ann’s parish
in Normandy doing the same
service project. Queathem said
that she contacted Hugs for
Kids and received the supplies
for the blankets, which began
as sheets of fleece.
The students reported at
7:30 a.m. on the late start block
day to cut the edges of the fleece

Photo by mr. matt sciuto

Pax Christi
Concert Tonight

Tonight is the annual SLUH Pax
Christi Benefit Show at St. Louis
U. High. The show will go from
6 to 11 p.m. and include five local
bands. Proceeds will be split between the Boto Tora Elementary
school in Kenya and the Missouri
Coalition for the Environment.
The cost is $7 or $5 with the donation of a book.
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Math Club competes in local competition
Mike Blair
Reporter

T

en St. Louis U. High math club
members participated in the MCTM
MathLeague.Org 2008 State Tournament
last Saturday. The team was comprised
of freshman Mark Rapisardo, sophomore
Quin Thames, juniors Jeff Viox, Nate
Fox and Mike Cannady, senior Steven
Schumacher, and four Chinese foreign
exchange students: Ariel Zhou, Amelia
Wang, Fred Zhu, and Eddie Chen.
The students qualified to participate by
receiving high enough scores in one or more
of four math competitions held prior to the
state tournament. SLUH had 14 math club
members qualify, out of which the ten were
chosen.
The tournament took place from 9:00
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday on the University of Missouri campus at Columbia.
ASC geometry teacher Jim Fox went with
the team in place of math club moderator

Dan See, who was unable to attend.
“The examination was very difficult and
grueling, and when we got to lunch we were
very relieved it was over,” said Fox.
The examination included five rounds,
three of which were team rounds and two
of which were individual rounds. All points
earned contributed to a combined group
score. The rounds included a “power question” set in which contestants had an hour to
answer ten questions with a team of six, and
a three-person “relay” round which had team
members answering separate questions, each
with a different variable answer that helped
solve the next question. The second person
needed the first person’s solution to answer
his question, and the third person needed the
second person’s answer.
The state tournament marked the end of
an eventful year for the math club. Thames
was pleased with this year’s team: “I was
really impressed with the turnout of SLUH
students,” he said. “There were no less than
ten people at each competition.” Thames also

Two Chessbills travel to Atlanta
Kevin Michniok
Reporter

L

ast week two of SLUH’s finest chess
players traveled to Atlanta, Ga. for the
2008 National High School (K-12) Chess
Championship. Senior Michael Watt and
sophomore Peter Harris competed in the
tournament, sponsored by The United
States Chess Federation, held at the Hyatt
Regency Atlanta.
Each chess player is placed into one of
five sections: K-12’s Championship, Under
1600, Under 1200, Under 800, and Unrated.
Seven matches in all were played within that
division with a maximum of two hours on
each player’s clock.
Watt, who played in he Under 1200
division, felt very happy after finishing the
tournament. “I faced a lot of higher rated
players. In fact, six of my seven maches were
against players higher above than me,” said
Watt.
Despite the odds, Watt battled his way
to 2-2-3 a record. He recalled an especially
daunting match in the sixth round. “I was
losing my bishop but escapd by threatening checkmate. The match went well, even

though I only managed a draw.” Watt even
had a match last two hours and forty five
minutes.
“I look forward to playing matches in
the Missouri area when I’m in college” Watt
concluded.
Harris also had a great time, battling
through matches in the Under 1600 division.
“I felt very excited and looked forward to
my games, even though I felt a bit nervous,”
Harris said.
Harris’s first match was against an opponent with a much higher ranking than his,
but that did not matter as he ended up winning
the match and finishing the tournament with
a 3-3-1 record.

Penny Wars Rankings
1. Sophomores +16,790
2. Seniors +16,662
3. Juniors +13,211
4. Freshman +12,969
5. Faculty/Staff -417
Amount Raised: $1,182.04

mentioned the difficulty of the state exam
compared to past competitions. However, he
and his fellow SLUH math club comrades
remain optimistic about their performance.
“I think we did really well,” said Thames.
SLUH competed against 30 other schools but
had not received results as of press time.
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and the executive officers of STUCO. What I
like about my role next year is there doesn’t
seem to be a lot of specific guidelines laid
out,” he said. “So what’s kind of cool about
it—what I’m looking forward to doing—is
just being able to be there for whatever needs
to be done.”
Senior class pastoral elect Schwartze
said one of his main goals is an increase in
prayer service participation. “What I want
to do is invite more people to participate in
the prayer services, because I feel—and I’ve
fallen into this too—sometimes it’s, ‘Oh,
Wednesday morning, I really don’t want
to be (at the prayer service),’ and I know a
lot of times it’s hard to pay attention,” he
explained. “So I was thinking maybe trying
to get more people involved or just prayer
services that are more involved.”
Schwartze said of working with the
executive officers: “They’re all great guys,
and we’re all friends,” he said. “I expect it
to be a really close relationship. As seniors
I think that Ben, Kevin, and I would want
to be especially involved in not only doing
senior class stuff but helping out where (the
executive board) needs it.”
The new officers have begun thinking of
ideas for next year. Merrill expressed interest
in the class painting a mural depicting general
life at SLUH, an idea Murphy proposed in
his election speech. Murphy said his idea
was inspired by a painting outside of room
J127, and added that, although there are many
wall paintings throughout the school building, none really reflect the general aspects
of SLUH.
“I think that it’d be cool to give something back, because obviously we’ve gotten
a lot from (the school),” Murphy said.
Quote of the Week
“All newspaper and journalistic activity is an intellectual brothel from which
there is no retreat.”-Leo Tolstoy
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Water polo finishes 21-0, earns Track faces
top seed for MCC tourney tough foes at
Kansas Relays
April 25, 2008

Kip Tandler
Reporter

halftime after giving up four goals around
the perimeter of the goal at the end of the
ith a victory over MICDS on Satur- second quarter.
day and another over Parkway West
However, those goals weren’t able to
on Tuesday, the St. Louis U. High varsity derail the Polobills, who stifled the Longwater polo team closed out its regular sea- horns to one goal in the third quarter with
son 21-0. The Jr. Bills are currently ranked expert defense.
first in the
“Deconference
fense wins
and
have
games,” said
earned a top
head coach
seed in the
Paul Bauconference
dendistel.
tournament,
With
which will
their standbe held next
out defense
week startcombined
Senior Max Wurm winds up to hurl the polo ball
past the Parkway West goalie.
ing Monday.
with the
Despite the questionable refereeing, the leading scorers (juniors John Savio, Steve
Jr. Bills coasted to a 16-7 victory over the Sigman, and William Page), the Jr. Bills
Parkway Longhorns on Tuesday. Giving up once again proved impenetrable.
four goals around the perimeter of the goal
“I think finishing our regular season
at the end of the second quarter, the Jr. Bills undefeated has built the team’s confidence
see LOSSLESS, 10
were slightly frustrated with themselves at

W
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CBC, Rockwood dismiss Basebills
Dan Everson, Peter Mackowiak
Sports Editor, Core Staff

sloppy play cost them the game and left the
team in a more “April is the cruelest month”
ncouraged by the bright April weath- type of mood.
er, both the CBC Cadets and RockThe Jr. Bills started the game with a quick
wood Summit Falcons made pilgrimages run, sparked by senior David Miller’s leadto Sheridan
off double to
Stadium
right. Freshthis week
man right
to take on
fielder Dathe No. 5
vid Schmidt
Jr.
Bills
may have
(11-3, 2-1
lost Miller’s
MCC). St.
deep fly in
Louis U.
the sun, but
High aided
he did track
each team’s
down sophcause with
omore Scott
David Miller slides safely past CBC catcher Jimmy Young to
uncharacM i l l e s ’s
open the scoring in the bottom of the first on Tuesday.
teristically
shallow fly.
sloppy play, falling to CBC, 12-4, and Miller, who had advanced to third on a wild
Rockwood, 9-2.
pitch, tested Schmidt’s arm, and the throw
CBC’s pilgrimage led them to a confer- was right on target. But Miller slid to the right
ence match-up with the Basebills. Despite of the plate and brushed home with his
the cheery spring atmosphere, the Jr. Bills’
see CARDINALS, 12
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James Margherio
Reporter

S

ebastian Coe, who had long been favored to win the 800-meter race of
the 1980 Olympic Games, declared after
finishing the 800 in second place that “Tomorrow is another day, and there will be
another battle!” No doubt this courageous
attitude described the feelings of the St.
Louis U. High track team this week, as
they bore on to compete at Vianney after a
disappointing show at Kansas Relays over
the weekend.
The Jr. Bills traveled to Lawrence, Kan.
with high hopes last Friday after school,
looking forward to an intense two-day meet.
A small squad of varsity runners was sent to
compete with the best teams in the region.
But the competition got the better of the Jr.
Bills, and Friday’s cold weather dampened
their spirits.
Though the team saw strong performances, they were not strong enough. Sam
Parr, SLUH’s only sprinter of the event, faced
off against a fast field in the 400-meter dash,
finishing in 18th place with a time of 51.45.
Junior John Clohisy finished in seventh in
the 3200 with a time of 9:41.39, behind the
familiar faces of CBC’s Phil Bascio and
Kickapoo’s Rick Elliott. Sophomore Caleb
Ford rounded out the individual competitors
for the Bills, running a strong 4:37.88 in the
1600, eventually finishing 17th in his heat.
The relay teams fared better, giving
the team a good idea of what future lineups
might look like. The 4x800 relay squad of
senior Aaron Shepard, sophomore Bill Gabler, senior Chris Murphy, and junior David
Kuciejczyk-Kernan faced a deep field, and
worked through to 14th place in the face of
rough competition.
“I felt even though the team didn’t do
well it was good preparation for State, because it was crowded, and there was a lot of
pushing and shoving,” said Murphy. “We got
tense, and I barely got the baton from Bill
(Gabler). But now we know how to respond,
and I think the 4x800 will do well

see TRACK CHALK, 10
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Lafayette hands TQbills first loss
Tony Billmeyer
Reporter

again fell 25-23, losing their first match of
the season.
Senior co-captain Jack Hughes said,
he Jr. Bills opened the week with a
busy Saturday in the Parkway Central “We weren’t too upset after the loss. We
hung with a very good team
tournament. The TQbills
without one of our best playgot going early by beating
ers (junior Mike Adams).”
Kirkwood, Ritenour, DuThe Acebills headed
Bourg, Eureka, and Marto Pattonville on Monday
quette without dropping a
to take on the Pirates. After
single game before facing
the Killbills pulled out a
off against another state
relatively close first game
contender in Lafayette.
25-20, things began to heat
While the Jr. Bills’
up in game two as MCC
shaky defense gave Lafayblocks leader Rudy Brynac
ette a comfortable lead,
tallied seven blocks and
SLUH soon regained their
area assists leader John
composure and began to chip
Swanston added an impresaway at the lead. Ultimately
sive 23 assists as the U.
the comeback fell short, and
High prevailed, dominating
Lafayette took the first game
the second game 25-13.
25-23.
The Unclebills came home
The Jumperbills found Junior John Swanston sets up the play
themselves down a game for junior Rudy Brynac to spike the ball to face MCC rivals CBC on
for another kill against CBC.
Wednesday. The Volleybills
and regrouped for game two.
The team’s mediocre play wasn’t enough again failed to come out firing,
to oust the strong Lafayette side, and they
see GENESIS, 13
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Wiscdiscbills go 3-3 at Mudbath
Mark Waterman
Staff

U

ltimate’s popularity is growing nationally and internationally, as the St.
Louis U. High team experienced this weekend at the Madison MudBath Tournament
in Madison, Wisc. Teams traveled from as
far away as Canada and Denver, Col., several in chartered team buses, to play in the
tournament, which was hosted by James
Madison Memorial High School.
SLUH had originally hoped to bring as
many as 13 players to the tournament, but by
Friday afternoon the number had dwindled to
eight. Nonetheless, the Discbills were ready
to play Saturday morning after a seven-hour
car ride and an overnight stay at a Memorial
player’s house.
The tournament featured a women’s
division and an open division. SLUH was
seeded No. 3 in one of four sections of open
division pool play. Each pool had four teams.
Saturday’s round-robin pool play determined
the brackets for Sunday’s elimination play.

The Bagelbills’ first match came against
eventual tournament champs Cathedral High
School of St. Cloud, Minn. Cathedral had
significant advantages in speed and numbers, but not in individual skill. However,
the Ohhmanbills once again fell victim to a
lack of early intensity and never caught up,
losing 9-4.
In game two, the Layoutbills faced off
against the Cold Front of Eden Prairie, Minn.,
the No. 2 seed in the pool. The teams proved
to be evenly matched, and SLUH went into
halftime trailing by only one.
In the second half, the Shootabills pulled
ahead 7-6. However, SLUH allowed Eden
Prairie back into the game, eventually bowing to the Cold Front 9-7. Senior Ben Clark
threw for three scores and caught three scores
in the game.
Having lost their first two games in
pool play, the Jortsbills knew they would
be relegated to consolation bracket play on
Sunday, but they still had one game left to

see FILTHY, 13

Lafayette,
MICDS upset
LAXbills

April 25, 2008

Brad Tharpe
Reporter

A

fter a week in which the Saint Louis
University High lacrosse team defeated last year’s state champions, CBC,
and clinched a playoff berth, it seemed
that the Laxbills could do no wrong. This
past week, however, the Jr. Bills have
dropped two games to conference rivals
MICDS and Lafayette.
The Jr. Bills took every precaution as
they prepared for the MICDS game last
Friday.
“We practiced on the Compton Drew
field to get ready to play on grass, and we
did a lot of fast break drills because we knew
that’s how they liked to play,” said senior
goalkeeper Zach Schmuke.
Apparently the Jr. Bill scouting corps
did a good job, as the teams traded fast break
points throughout the first three quarters,
going into the fourth with the Kelamx2bills
leading, 4-3.
“The defense did a really good job,
but our offense just couldn’t put the biscuit
in the basket,” said junior defenseman Joe
Schulte.
Indeed, the Jr. Bill defense held up well
against the fast play of the Rams, but just
couldn’t contain their attack corps in the final
quarter, giving up two goals. Meanwhile, the
Attackbills maintained possesion well, but
simply couldn’t score, leading to a 5-4 loss
against the Rams.
Last Tuesday, the Jr. Bills hoped to forget their loss to the Rams in their match-up
against another conference foe, the Lafyette
Lancers.
On a field far inferior to what the Jr. Bills
were used to playing on, they controlled the
game well in the first half. Despite numerous
penalties, dropped balls, and missed passes,
they finished the half ahead 5-4, thanks to
seniors Jack Reichenbach and Brett Siegfried, and junior Tony Howe.
“We knew (their) field would be really
tough to get ground balls on,” said senior
midfielder Don Geders on his first game

see LITTLE WAR, 13
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Tennis has up and down week In-line hockey
against Parkway North, Central wins two to
keep playoff
hopes alive
T
April 25, 2008

Brendan Akos
Reporter

other doubles teams rallied and picked up
their games.
he Federerbills had a
Seniors Jack Pitts and
volatile week. They
Brendan Akos won their match
dominated Parkway North
at No. 3 doubles spot 6-1, 6-2.
last Thursday, but after a few
The No. 1 doubles team of judays of rest the Zarrickbills
nior Tom Hoffman and senior
fell to Parkway Central.
Mike Ferrell returned from a
The Jr. Bills also had to
4-1 first set deficit to win the
battle heavy traffic on the way
set and later the match.
to Parkway North, but that
The singles players also
seemed to be the toughest battle
overwhelmed the Vikings.
of the day, as the Nadalbills
Sophomore Joe Murphyeasily disposed of the Vikings
Baum returned to form, plac7-0.
ing shots down the lines,
Most of the matches went
and working his opponent
quickly. The No. 2 doubles
throughout the match. Junior
team had no troubles despite
John Edwards also defeated his
missing junior Jack Berger.
skilled opponent at the No. 3
Juniors Gabe Vitale and Dan Junior Jeff Wang eyes the ball in spot.
Mathis were the first to come his match against Parkway Central.
The closest match was
off the court after a dominating match. The
see ALL-ENGLAND, 13
photo by zac boesch

Golf breaks four-match losing
streak with Westminster win
Jeremy Schwob
Reporter

were unable to snap their three-match losing
streak with the four-shot loss, falling to 3-6
he Golfbills looked to exceed their on the season.
win totals from last
After a day off, the golf
year as they battled CBC at
team was back out on the
Forest Park on Monday on
course Wednesday against
the road to district play. The
Westminster. With hopes
Titleistbills needed to be at
of turning things around
their best to knock off the
as District approached, the
Cadets, whom they lost to
Bantlebills were feeling the
by 13 strokes April 3.
weight of their four-match
The team trailed after
losing streak. On a spectacujuniors Colin FitzGerald and
lar day for golf, the team was
Jeremy Schwob struggled,
led by an even-par 35 from
but sophomore Kyle Felts
junior Joe Schrick, a 37 from
picked up the slack with a
senior Alex Armstrong, and a
round of one over par (36).
trio of 38’s (Schwob, senior
The strong performance
Ross Meyer, junior Garrett
from Felts was not enough
Edler) en route to a four-shot
to overcome CBC’s solid
victory, 226-230.
Ross Meyer tees off in Monperformances, however, as Seniorday’s
After his medal performatch with CBC.
the Cadets were also led by
mance, Joe Schrick said, “I
see ST. ANDREW’S, 14
a 36. The Immelmanbills lost 232-228 and
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Ryan Boschert
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High varsity inline
hockey team kept its playoff hopes
alive last weekend, with wins against
Oakville and Windsor.
“We played two great games, and we
controlled the puck very well,” said junior
Joe Barry.
The Irishbills faced off against No. 3
Oakville on Friday. In line with their seasonlong trend, the Jr. Bills fell behind early in
the first half. However, the team pulled to
within one goal at halftime.
In the second half, senior Carl Fasnacht
came up huge, scoring on a breakaway to tie
the game and later from the slot to give the
Jr. Bills their first lead of the night. The WannabeIceBills managed to hold off Oakville’s
late charge to win the game.
The Jr. Bills faced off on Monday against
Windsor, who defeated the team earlier this
year. Surprisingly, the Jr. Bills gained an early
lead on a snipe from junior Mike Ikemeier,
and added three more goals before half.
In the second half, though, the game got
chippy. Two Windsor players were ejected,
but the Jr. Bills held their composure and
did not retaliate.
Freshman goalie Justin Ragland played
extremely well and almost got his first shutout of the season, but Windsor managed to
squeeze a shot by him late in the game. Still,
the Jr. Bills rolled to a 5-1 win.
With a big weekend, the team has put
itself back into playoff contention. If the Lemieuxbills can win over Oakville on Friday,
it will have overcome its horrendous start to
make the postseason for the fourth season in
a row.

Join SLUH and Nerinx Hall cyclists
in the MS 150 bike ride. It takes place
the weekend of September 6-7 in
Columbia, Mo. See Mr. Moore for
details.
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JV water polo enjoys perfect 14-0 record

Rob Golterman
Reporter

The Jr. Bills later played Marquette, one
of their toughest games of the season. The
he Jr. Bills have had some difficulties
Jr. Bills won the game 11-8, but the entire
but ultimately pushed through them to
game was a brutal struggle to come out on
arrive near the end of the season with a
top.
record of 14-0.
The closest game of the season
With two upcoming tournawas April 22 against Parkway West,
ments to end the season, the Pewho had beaten Marquette earlier
nillabills have high expectations.
in the season.
“I really think that we can
At the end of the first half,
overcome any opponent we will face
the two teams were neck and neck,
if we play smart,” said sophomore
vying for position. The Jr. Bills
co-captain Daniel Pike. “The freshpulled ahead late in the game but
men look strong and our starting six
Parkway West tied the game up
are as good as any other team’s.”
with about 15 seconds to go in
Freshman Bill Luhmann looks to pass against DeSmet on April 5.
Pike leads the JV team in goals
regulation. Sophomore co-captain
and, according to former water polo coach the season but hit a few road bumps along the Rob Golterman scored a lob shot with an
Charlie Busenhart, has a “Penilla-like” phy- way, especially against DeSmet, Marquette, assist from Goeddel with about 4 seconds
sique from when head coach John Penilla and Parkway West. The first game against to go. However, after a controversial goal
was still playing in high school.
DeSmet was decided by only two goals in a by a Parkway West player, the game went
The H20bills started their season off with defensive battle won by SLUH, 6-4.
into overtime. The game ended 10-8 in favor
a shaky 8-4 win against Oakville.
“Those guys were good,” sophomore of the Bills.
“It was the team’s first game together Michael Ottenlips said of DeSmet. “Their
Goeddel and Golterman combined for
see SLUH2O, 14
and we were still getting used to each other,” muscles were bigger than mine.”

T

said sophomore Misha Digman. After that,
however, the Jr. Bills came up with back-toback wins against Chaminade and Lindbergh,
both with goal differentials of nine.
The Polobills cruised through most of
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JV in-line hockey finds JV volleyball
bright spots in 2-10 season off to successful
start at 14-3-2
Conor Gearin
Reporter

A

s the season draws to a close, JV inline hockey coach head Dave Richert
said there are many ways to measure the
team’s success.
“You want to see it on the scoreboard,”
Richert said. But currently the team’s record is 2-10, and the games on this Friday
and Saturday will be the last of the season.
However, he views this season, his ninth, in
a different light.
“When you look at what some of the
players have been able to accomplish, I think
the season has been a success,” Richert said,
explaining that there were many players
who were switching to playing both ways,
and many who were completely new to the
sport.
Varsity head coach Tim O’Neil agreed,
saying this was a rebuilding year for the JV
team.
JV had a markedly good start, winning
two out of the first four games: 9-7 against

Fort Zumwalt South, and 4-3 over CBC on
Luke Landolt’s overtime winner. Yet the team
did not maintain its .500 pace as the season
progressed.
The players grew tremendously though.
Adam Twist was the leading scorer with 14
goals over the first 12 regular season games,
and Richert said Twist would be his vote for
MVP. On the defensive side, Richert said
goalie Ryan Boschert gave some extraordinary performances and kept a positive attitude
over the course of the season. Captains Joe
Barry and Mike Alberti provided leadership.
	Richert also said that other team’s
coaches noted the team’s sportsmanship.
As for next year, Richert has discussed
with O’Neil which players will be moving
up to the varsity squad. He also said that
many players will play over the summer “to
elevate their game to a varsity level.”
“Our expectation is for our win-loss
record to reflect (our) improvement next
year,” said Richert.

Patrick O’Leary
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High JV Volleyball
team has had a strong season so far,
including a quick two game win over CBC
Wednesday, the same result as the varsity
team posted. Both won the first two games,
not requiring a third. The win moved the
JV team to 14-3-2 overall.
The JV team is comprised of eight
freshmen, three sophomores, and one senior.
All are first-time SLUH players, with the
exception of the three sophomores: Vince
Curcuru, Travis Meyer, and Nick Sanfilippo.
Freshman Zak Robben and senior Kevin
Steitz (who are also on the varsity roster) and
sophomore captain Travis Meyer have led the
team through its strong season with only a
couple of disappointing losses to Lafayette,
Marquette, and DeSmet. However, all were
close matches against more experienced
teams.
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Paper trail: where does our recycling go?
Brian Bettonville
Features Editor
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garbage truck up, allowing the collected recycling to spill out among
the other mounds. A large, angular plunger pushes the recycling
ith Earth Day celebrated on Tuesday, perhaps it is time to remaining in the back out to add to the new pile. The unsorted
look into what happens to what gets thrown in the trash plastic, glass, aluminum, and any paper that tears is lifted onto the
after its former user walks away. The discardfeed belt, a conveyor belt with an incline to
ed materials do far more than just sit in their
carry its contents up to the elevated “pre-sort.”
can.
The “pre-sort” is a conveyor belt that runs past
At St. Louis U. High, our non-recycled
a few holes in which five workers drop items
trash, after being taken to one of several trash
that will not be sorted correctly by the sorters.
dumpsters around the school, is picked up by
This starts with OCC (old corrugated cardboard)
Veolia Environmental Services every day but
being taken out, and then glass bottles and plastic
Sunday. According to Sales Representative Brian
bags and other items that will jam up the sorting
Jones, this occurs very early in the morning, with
machine.
trucks starting out anywhere from midnight to
“(The plastic) is recyclable product, but this
1 a.m. The trucks make about two trips to area
machine can’t handle it,” said Southside manager
landfills per day, with about 16 trucks in operaBob Rosener.
tion under Veolia. Jones said that these trucks
The mixture then moves on to the sorter. The
pick up eight to 10 tons of trash per shift.
first stage involves several long rods with teeth,
The SLUH trash makes its way to one of
two inches separating one from another.These
two locations: Oakridge landfill in Valley Park,
rods spin around quickly, keeping larger recycled
which is owned by Veolia, or Milam landfill in
materials on top, while smaller pieces of glass
East St. Louis, which is owned by Waste Manand dirt fall to the bottom. These fine pieces fall
agement.
to a conveyor belt below and, along with the
Once at the landfill, the trash is put into a
previously sorted still-whole glass bottles, are
machine called an impactor, which compacts The Veolia truck unloads at the recycling center. sent to Strategic Metals Ltd., a “junior mining
the trash into a much smaller size. The tossed materials are then company specializing in generative exploration in northwestern
covered over with soil, which has organic materials that help to break Canada,” according to the company’s website.
down the trash. During this breaking down process, the trash gives
The remaining recycling then goes to the next sorter, this one
off methane gas as a byproduct. According to Jones, the Oakridge with larger spaces between disks.
landfill then sends the methane gas to help power the Chrysler fac“It juggles the paper, basically,” said Rosener.
tory.
This paper falls to the
The recycling process is
bottom of the sorter and the
slightly more complex. The
plastic bottles and other plastic
recycling trucks come to pick
containers that remain go over
up our recycling on Monday,
the top.
Wednesday, and Friday, with
According to Rosener,
pick-ups added on Tuesday
this style of sorting at the
starting next week. The trucks
plant offers many benefits
bring the unsorted recycling
over the previous method of
to either QRS Northside
the pre-sorted recycling. “The
Recycling in Hazelwood or
homeowner doesn’t have to
QRS Southside Recycling in
mess with it, the guys on the
St. Louis.
truck don’t have to mess with
QRS Southside Recycling
it; it’s much quicker, easier,
is a sprawling compound, with
and cheaper for everybody,”
towering stacks of plastic,
said Rosener.
aluminum, and paper bales.
After it has been
Trash sculpture: a bale of recycled plastic.
Under a broad, stretching
sorted, the various mounds of
roof without walls lie the mountains of unsorted recycling items. recycling go to balers. The gigantic blue and yellow machines use
Behind the elevated “pre-sort” and sorting machines are the stacks either one or two rams to push the material down a chute into tight
of sorted office paper and cardboard, brought in from businesses bundles and out a second chute, where the plastic straps are added.
usually sorted into the two categories.
The single-ram baler can make 2000-pound bales of cardboard at
When the truck arrives, the rear hydraulics lift the back of the
see RECYCLE, 10
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a rate of one bale every 105 seconds.
The two-ram baler can make 950-pound
bales of aluminum cans at a rate of about
one bale every 90 seconds.
The bales of recycling then go to
a variety of locations either by truck
or by rail car. Bales of aluminum cans
are sold to Anheuser-Busch Company.
According to Rosener, the company is
the largest recycler of aluminum cans.
Before they can be refilled, the smashed
cans go to Alcoa, a company that melts
the bales down and then quickly reprints
them to be formed into cans. According
to Rosener, it takes about 45 days for
the aluminum of a recycled can to find
its way back to the shelf.
All cardboard is shipped to
Weyerhaeuser, a large pulp and paper
company. Other forms of paper are
shipped to various companies located

track chalk
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This baler uses one ram to compact cardboard into tight bundles called
bales. The 2,000 lb. bales exit the machine every 105 seconds.

(from 5)
at state.”
The 4x1600 relay fared best of all, finishing in second place behind Shawnee Mission
Northwest. The squad of Ford, KuciejczykKernan, Gabler, and junior Austin Cookson
ran an impressive 18:46.66 to beat out third
place Rockhurst by 15 seconds.
And so the team moved on to the Jim
Farrell Invitational at Vianney, with preliminaries Monday and finals Tuesday. The
Jr. Bills fielded second varsity runners in
a varsity meet, exposing runners who are
normally at the junior varsity level to varsity
competition.
The 4x1600 squad of Tyler Jennings,
Tony Minnick, Emmett Cookson, and David
Fleming took second place at Vianney with a
time of 19:17. The 4x800 followed up with
another strong performance from sophomore
Ben Ford, Clohisy, Zach Thomas, and junior
Brandon Thornberry, running an 8:28 to
finish in second place. The 3200 showcased
two powerful runners with sophomore Casey
Fitzgerald breaking the 10:30 mark to hit
10:21.55 and third place, and junior Ben Carron coming behind in fourth at 10:35.82.
The jumpers and hurdlers had their say
in the meet as well, with sophomore Frank
Schumacher and junior Chris Brennan run-

as far away as Mexico, but Rosener
said it is all recycled in the same basic
way. The recycled paper is added to a
vat of water, where it is mixed up into
a “slurry,” according to Rosener.
“Any kind of paper product, they’re
just trying to get it back down to a
fiber,” said Rosener.
The plastic recycled is shipped to
various companies and made into a
variety of plastic items, such as more
bottles.
So the jambalaya of cans, bottles,
and sheets of paper sitting in the blue
cans and tubs around the halls of St.
Louis U. High are destined for a much
more interesting life. The discarded are
reused, whether in a thirsty student’s
soda can, the paper of a teacher’s review
sheet, or even in the power used to run
the factory that made some of the cars
sitting in the parking lot.

lossless

ning a 20.9 and 20.09 in the 110 hurdles,
respectively. Junior Nick Kruetzjans jumped
18’1.5” in the long jump, and sophomore
Ryan Burke jumped 5’2” in the high jump,
two inches higher than freshman Mo Oginni’s
5’.
The field end of the track and field team
also displayed their skills at Vianney, with
Sullivan and junior Morgan Cole hitting 40’
7” and 43’ 11” respectively in shot while
senior Austin Markey threw 98-1 and Graves
threw 111-3 in discus. SLUH’s presence at
Vianney was rounded out by a spectacular
performance from thrower Cole, who won
the Weightman 100-meter dash with a time
of 11.9 seconds.
Sebastian Coe went on to win the 1500 at
the Olympics that day after his disappointing
finish in the 800. With a positive and tough
varsity, and a more experienced JV squad, the
Jr. Bills are poised to carry through to more
victories as well, setting the stage, perhaps,
for a real show at state.

(from 5)
in our ability to play to our fullest potential,”
said senior Tim Dale. “Regardless of the
score of the game, we still go out as hard as
we can and play our game.”
The Jr. Bills’ season has not been without
obstacles. When the team traveled to Chicago
over spring break, they found themselves
confronting better competition than they
faced in St. Louis.
“The Chicago trip was a good experience in that we learned a lot,” said junior
Michael O’Neill. “Our aggression increased
as the tournament went on, and our defense
also improved. We adapted to the way the
game was called and benefited from it.”
Chaminade and DeSmet have proven to
be the toughest competition in the St. Louis
area, forcing the Jr. Bills to concentrate and
funnel their energy entirely on the game.
The Jr. Bills look to continue their winning streak at the conference tournament
starting Monday.

Big River Running welcomes pro runners to SLUH for a good cause

Big River Running Co., owned in part by Ben Rosario, ’98, will hold the Brigette Schutzman Festival of
Miles at SLUH’s track on Monday. It will feature ten pro runners who will compete to win the race and
to push one another to run sub-four-minute miles. All proceeds from the $5 entry fee, $10 t-shirts, and
$15 dinner at a post-race reception will go toward the payment of medical bills for Brigette Schutzman,
a SLU XC runner who has been recovering from a coma since her Dec. 31 car accident. Any and all
wishing to support Schutzman and enjoy a day of world-class running are welcome.
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stand what I’m trying to do,” Clark said.
Clark said he foresees one of his greatest
challenges as working in a school so focused
on kids at risk of failing to meet their academic potential because of various economic
and social factors, including poverty and
single-parent households.
“I feel that a good number of these young
men have odds against them, much different from a good number of our young men
here, not that we don’t have kids with odds
against them here, but SLUH has a bigger
safety net,” Clark said.
“It’s a challenging job,” Corley said.
“It’s addressing some of the biggest problems
of our society. It’s addressing racism, it’s
addressing poverty, it’s addressing singleparent homes,” with no guarantee of success,
he said. Corley said he also told Clark what
a rewarding job the position is.
Principal Mary Schenkenberg said Clark
possesses a “a rare combination of toughness
about important issues and a tremendous
amount of love and compassion.” Schenkenberg lauded Clark’s willingness to hold
students to a high standard and his example as
a prayerful man. Before becoming Assistant

Principal for Student Welfare, Clark spent
three years teaching Psychology and acting
as Director of Diversity, Student Council
moderator, and work grant coordinator.
“I was very sad to hear he was leaving
SLUH, but I wasn’t surprised,” Schenkenberg said, noting the previous job offers he
had received from Loyola. The first offer
came five years ago when the school asked
Clark to assume the president’s job. Two
years later, Clark was asked to become the
school’s principal.
Having accepted Loyola’s third offer,
Clark said he’s experiencing a mixture of
feelings.
“I’m sad, I’m fearful of the unknown,
my comfort zone has changed,” Clark said.
“I am going to miss the students and faculty
dearly.”
Lee, the Loyola President, said the
school is “humbled” to be getting an administrator of Clark’s caliber as it approaches its
tenth anniversary next year.
“I can’t, and the Board of Trustees can’t
think of a better candidate than Mr. Clark
to lead Loyola into its next decade,” Lee
said.

(from 1)
ordinated an effort to vote for Tychonievich
in the athletic program, said of the Mass, during the voting for the Faculty Appreciation
“I drew a lot of comfort from it and I think Award, which occurred two weeks ago.
Mark feels the same way,”
“No one organized it, (Tychonievich)
Wehner added of the outpouring of was the obvious choice,” Schumacher
support at the Mass, “It’s
said.
really neat when we have
Junior
a situation like we have
Matt Stowith Mark, you can rerey, who has
ally rely on faith, really
worked as a
know that God loves us
football lineand cares for us.”
man with TyTychonievich said
chonievich,
that the Mass made him
said, “I think
“(feel) good about what
he deserves
is going to happen,” bethe teacher’s
cause “so many people
award, I was
(were there) that truly do
hoping he
care.”
would get
The Mass was Teacher of the Year Mark Tychonievich talks with a fewLatin Scholars it.”
during the reception held Thursday during activty period.
followed later in the
	But Tyday by a reception in the gymnasium where chonievich said of the award, “I’m not sure
students, faculty, and staff were able to talk I deserve it. It’s a great honor, especially at
with Tychonievich, sign a banner wishing this school.”
him well during and after his surgery, and
During the reception, many students and
eat cake.
faculty took the opportunity to say farewell
		
Fellow senior and Latin scholar to Tychonievich for the year and wish him
Stephen Schumacher said no one really co- good luck as he will not be returning to teach

classes.
Schumacher said that in class Tychonievich has talked about hoping he will
be strong enough to come to the seniors’
graduation.
Storey said of Tychonievich’s surgery,
“I really hope it turns out good and I hope
(the cancer) doesn’t come back.”
Tychonievich’s battle with illness began
in Jan. 2007 when he was diagnosed with
diabetes. Cancer then surfaced and caused
jaundice, the closing of his bile duct, in June
of last year. Tychonievich began chemotherapy in late June and continued it through
December. At the beginning of the new year
he started radiation therapy instead, and a
CAT scan found that the two therapies had
shrunk the cancer to a size that was operable.
Tychonievich went into surgery today
at Missouri Baptist hospital at 7 a.m. The
surgery will last from six to eight hours and
the recovery time is estimated to be seven to
ten days in the hospital and around six weeks
of additional recovery time at home.
Tychonievich said he is “so pleased and
grateful” for the outpouring of support from
the St. Louis U. High community.

(from 1)
to send its students is very exciting (Clark
graduated from SLUH in 1983).
“He’s a man for others,” Lee said. “He’s a
man dedicated to developing young men.”
Lee said the school was also attracted
to Clark’s close connection with SLUH.
Loyola Academy is largely the brainchild of former SLUH President Paul
Sheridan, S.J. According to Corley, Sheridan
wanted a middle school to prepare lowincome students for college prep schools.
Loyola, which has about 60 students and
moved into a new facility in December,
teaches boys in six through eighth grade and
follows the Nativity School model, which
Corley said entails long school days, weeks,
and years, providing “a wraparound program
for students and their families.”
Clark said that while he will still have
expectations for his new, younger students,
they “will be toned down a bit.”
“I’m excited about being able to mold
boys into young men for others, and I think
that they’re at the age where they can under-
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left hand to give SLUH a 1-0 lead.
Miller, who homered April 4 against
Belleville West, tripled April 11 versus Mehlville, and later added a triple to his double
against CBC, has established himself as a
dangerous threat at the plate and at second
base.
“He’s been awesome at the top of the
order and playing in the field,” said head
coach Steve Nicollerat, who mentioned that
the middle infield has turned a large number
of double plays this season.
Sloppiness crept in, though, in the top
of the second. Junior starting pitcher Mike
Bucchino walked the first two batters. With
two outs he walked senior Jimmy Young,
allowing freshman Derek Cornell to score
on a wild pitch. Young then advanced to
second on a passed ball and stole third. He
scored on ball four to designated hitter Scott
Harrer, which sailed over leaping catcher
Ryan Myers and into the backstop.
The Cadets scored three runs in the inning, which featured four walks, four wild
pitches, and two passed balls—but no hits.
The Cadets had another hitless rally in the
third, but Bucchino escaped unharmed with a
big strikeout of Schmidt and a ground-out.
In his three innings of work, Bucchino surrendered only one hit. But his seventh walk
was his last, as Nicollerat removed him after
a free pass opened the fourth inning.
“It wasn’t his day,” Nicollerat said of
Bucchino. “But he battled. You’ve got to
battle if you don’t have your stuff.”
Senior reliever Zach Villmer promptly
walked his first batter, too, again providing
the Cadets with an opportunity to score
without any base hits.
Villmer escaped the fourth but was not
as lucky in the fifth, where the Cadets’ bats
began to add to the opportunities SLUH
was handing them. Sophomore G.J. Strauss
doubled to left-center to start the inning and
moved to third on a successful sacrifice. With
the infield in, Schmidt hit a sharp grounder
to senior third baseman Adam Belgeri, who
dove left to field the ball, leapt to his feet,
and fired home to sophomore catcher Robby
Bertucci. Only a perfect slide allowed Strauss
to tap home with his extended right foot just
ahead of the tag.
CBC had two more hits in the inning, in

Sports
which they scored four to extend their lead
to 7-2. A successful fielder’s choice from
Belgeri to Bertucci helped limit the damage,
but misplays at catcher helped widen the gap.
Bertucci bobbled a rocket from freshman left
fielder Sasha Kuebel in a play at plate, and
his pick-off throw to check on Young at third
flew into left field, allowing an unearned run
to score.
While the Cadets built on SLUH’s
mistakes, Strauss held the Jr. Bills at bay.
Though he wasn’t dominant—and the Jr. Bills
put a runner in scoring position in several
innings—Strauss did scatter his five hits over
5 1/3 innings, surrendering just three runs.
“(Strauss) struggled early with command,” Nicollerat said. “But we didn’t really
capitalize. We had him on the ropes (in the
third, after Miller’s lead-off triple), but we
swung at a 3-1 pitch. We got a run in but not
the big inning.”
CBC took advantage of further battery
errors to tack on two runs in the sixth. The
Cadets hit senior reliever Chris Dreste hard
in the seventh, extending their lead to 12-4.
Sophomore Clint Wobbe relieved Dreste with
the bases loaded and one out and quickly
ended the inning with a 6-4-3 double play.
The Jr. Bills could muster no comeback in
the final frame, though, and they took their
first MCC defeat, 12-4.
All told, the Jr. Bills’ pitching staff
walked 13 of 45 batters faced. The staff threw
six wild pitches, and the Jr. Bills’ three catchers conceded four passed balls. As a result,
every one of CBC’s offensive players came
around to touch home plate at least once.
“We have to do a better job of blocking
(pitches),” Nicollerat said.
Next up on the Krukbills’ platter
were the Falcons of Rockwood Summit. The Cardinalsbills came in hoping
to avoid their first multi-game losing
streak of the season against their 7-5 foes.
The sunny Thursday afternoon game
began with a slow first inning in which the
two sides traded runs, Summit scoring on
junior DH Ben Smith’s single and SLUH
on a one-out fielder’s choice. An injury on
SLUH’s scoring play to junior Falcon starter
Brett Hancock forced Summit to go to the
bullpen early, and sophomore Andrew Beisel
came on as the first of what assumedly would
be a long line of Falcon firemen.
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It was SLUH, however, that would have
to overcome pitching (and fielding) problems. The Cobbbills went down one in the
second on a fielder’s choice after allowing
a runner to go first-to-third on a sac bunt.
	But it wasn’t until the third that Summit
broke the game open, scoring five runs on
three hits, a walk, and a throwing error by
senior pitcher Matt Holtshouser on an attempted sacrifice bunt. Summit senior catcher
Devon Meyers delivered the biggest blow, a
two-run double on a get-me-over 1-0 fastball
that made it 4-1. Following a five-pitch walk,
junior Zac Zellers knocked Holtshouser from
the fray by roping a hanging curveball into
the left field corner for an RBI double.
Villmer finished the frame, allowing
two inherited runners to score (one on a
suicide squeeze) to close the crooked line on
Holtshauser: two-plus innings pitched, four
hits, and seven runs allowed (six earned).
Summit tacked on another two in the
fourth to make it nine; meanwhile, de facto
starter Beisel settled in, stalling the ’81Firebirdbills’ offense by allowing just one run
on four hits in his 6 1/3 innings. The Jr.
Bills stranded ten runners in the game, but
despite having runners in scoring position in
the second, third, fifth, and seventh innings,
a comeback never looked likely. The game
ended 9-2.
Nicollerat attributed SLUH’s brief slide
to the natural streaky rhythm of the game.
“Hey, it’s just baseball,” Nicollerat said. “You
don’t panic—you just play. Let’s give (opponents) credit. Let’s take some responsibility
for where we can get better, but I don’t get
caught up with it. I want to be good at the
end (of the season).”
The Jr. Bills will continue their pilgrimage to that end (hopefully the Final Four in
Springfield, Mo.) with two important conference games this week, Tuesday against
DeSmet at Sheridan and Thursday at Chaminade. The reigning district champions will
also host a make-up game against DeSoto
tomorrow at noon.

Listen to the Basebills
LIVE on The Pulse!

The Pulse, St. Louis U. High’s radio station, will be broadcasting home varsity
baseball games live over the Internet. To
listen go to student.sluh.org/pulse.
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round out the day. Facing off against the
Memorial High School B-team, the No. 4
seed in the pool, the Skybills cruised to a 9-2
victory, ending the day on a positive note.
On Sunday, the Bonfirebills hoped to
capture the title in the consolation bracket,
fancying their chances against the rest of the
tournament’s lower seeds. But this would
prove no easy task.
In their first game, the Bananabills took
on the Fusion of Howard Lake, Minn. in what
figured to be another easy win. However, the
Cookiebills once again failed to make quick
work of an inferior team and only closed out
Howard Lake by four points, 13-9.
“It seems like we play good against the
good teams and bad against the bad teams,”
said coach Eric Weiss.
Nonetheless, the IcyHotbills advanced
to the next round to take on Hopkins High
School of Minnetonka, Minn. SLUH won
13-5 in what was its most sound performance
of the tournament and advanced to the consolation bracket championship. Hopkins did
exhibit the best spirit of any opposing team
in the tournament: playing by the rules and
embodying the character of Ultimate’s honor
code.
In the B Pool finals, SLUH was up
against the “Intimates” of Eau Claire High
School in Wisconsin. The two teams ap-

Quote of the Week

I have in my own fashion
learned that life is effort, unremittingly repeated … I feel
somehow as if the real pity
was for those who had been
beguiled into the perilous delusion that it isn’t.
—Henry James
(special thanks to Mrs. Kovarik)

peared evenly matched, and SLUH was able
to take a 7-6 lead into halftime. Once again,
the Glowinthedarkbills piled up a flurry of
points to begin the second half, quickly pulling ahead to game point, 12-7.
However, in a crushing repeat of their
second game of the tournament, the Bluewagonbills could not finish out the game,
allowing Eau Claire to score six straight
points and win the game 13-12. Junior Pete
Mackowiak threw for an impressive nine of
the 12 scores in the game.
SLUH, having played with only one
substitute for 105 straight points and six
full games, was hurting physically by the
end of the weekend. Their last defeat was
utterly disappointing, but all in all it was a
good weekend for the team. SLUH proved
it could compete with almost any team and
posted a 3-3 record for its first tournament.
“My coach at Xavier used to say that
a tournament is worth 20 practices,” said
coach Matt Pitlyk, “but I think they might
be worth more.”
“I feel as if we ended this weekend 5-1,”
said Weiss. “All of the guys played great
and there was visible improvement as the
games went on. In the future, hopefully, we
will have more subs.”
Next up for SLUH are Francis Howell
Central tomorrow and Vashon on Sunday.
The state tournament is May 3-4.

little war
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back from a knee injury.
However, the Lancers came into the
second half fired up and finally started punishing the Jr. Bills for their dropped passes,
outscoring them 5-1 in the second half. The
Jr. Bills lost 9-6, dropping their third of the
last four games.
In all three games the Jr. Bills have lost,
they scored fewer than six goals.
“In each of our losses, our offense just
couldn’t get it going, so I guess once we
figure that out we should be all right,” said
Schmuke.
The U. High lacrosse team will venture
to Indiana this weekend for the Brebeuf Jesuit
Invitational tournament. They will try to
hammer out some of their recent problems
against Milwaukee Marquette, St. Ignatius
Prep, and Brebeuf Jesuit.

genesis
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and they allowed a less talented CBC team
to hang in the first game. The Goliathbills
overcame a late four-point deficit and took
game one by two points.
Game two brought added excitement
upon the return of junior outside hitter Mike
Adams from injury.
Said Adams, “It feels great to get back
… I was a little rusty on my first hit, but after
that I was right back to normal.”
Adams tallied three kills in his first
game back, and led an impressive St. Louis
U. High team to a 25-16 thrashing of CBC
in game two.
The Reigningbills seem to be ready to
continue the MCC play as they will play four
conference rivals in their final five regular
season matches. Hughes said of the upcoming challenges “We really just need to stay
focused, we know we have beat (the MCC
schools) before … we need to keep our eyes
on the prize.”

all-england
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at No. 1 singles. Freshman phenom Greg
Marifian had a worthy opponent; after winning the first set, he dropped the second
set. Marifian injured his shoulder, forcing
the players to play the third set tiebreaker.
Marifian fought through the pain, and came
back in the tiebreaker to win the match in
a sweep, 7-0.
Perhaps the most dominating performance came from senior co-captain Andrew
Nelson. He was too much for his opponent,
winning in straight sets and winning most
of his games. The Djokovicbills were flying
high as they entered this tough week.
The Jr. Bills then played the Parkway
Central Mustangs on Monday. The match
was very similar to last week’s (at Parkway
North), but the Zarrickbills were on the wrong
side this time, falling 6-1.
The No. 1 doubles tandem of Ferrell and
Hoffman saved the Jr. Bills from a sweep,
winning in straight sets.
The Nadalbills hope to return to form at
MCC’s tomorrow at CBC, starting at 8:30
a.m.
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by Matt Bettonville
Friday, April 25
Schedule M—Formal Attire
Awards Assembly
K-12 Submission
Jesuit High School Conference for
Diversity
GOLF @ MCC Tourney (at Whitmoore
Country Club) 8pm
JV-GOLF @ MCC Tourney (at Whit
moore Country Club) 8pm
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Saturday, April 26
Spring Fling
Missouri Jr. Classical League Convention
Jesuit High School Conference for
Diversity
BASE vs. De Soto Noon
B-BASE @ MICDS 11am
T&F @ Clayton Invitational Finals (at
Gay Field) 9am
LAX @ Brebeuf Jesuit, IN (in Indiana)
LAX @ Marquette, MN (in Indiana)
TEN @ MCC Tourney (at CBC) 8:30am
JV-IN-LINE vs. DeSmet 5pm
Sunday, April 27
Jazz Concert 1pm
Dance Concert 7:30pm
STUCO Soph./Junior Elections (through
Friday)
LAX @ St. Ignatius, IN (in Indiana)
FRIZ vs. Vashon 2pm
JV-FRIZ @ CBC 2pm
Monday, April 28
Schedule R
College Visits:

st. andrew’s
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was feeling good about how I was striking
the ball but I am just glad that we were able
to pull off the victory.”
The Golfbills have polished up their
games and are ready to compete in the district
tournament May 1 at Algonquin Country
Club. The team will send its top five golfers in
hopes of sending them to the state tournament
on May 12-13. Another date circled on the Jr.
Bills’ calendar is their duel with defending
Class 3 state champions St. Louis Priory,
held on May 5 at Bellerive Country Club,
site of the 2008 BMW Championship.

Coca-Cola too!
Calendar

April 25, 2008

*Lunch menu subject to change.

Arizona State Univ.
Avila Univ.
Valparaiso Univ.
IM-Soccer-Soph. vs. Faculty All-Stars
C-BASE @ Chaminade 4:15pm
POLO @ Conference Tourney
VB @ CBC 6pm
JV-VB @ CBC 5pm
JV-T&F vs. DeSmet, Hazelwood Central,
and Pattonville 4pm
TEN vs. Westminster 4pm
JV-TEN @ Westminster 4pm
GOLF @ District Practice Round (at
Algonquin Country Club)
Cookies, Pizza

Tuesday, April 29
Schedule R
Rosary In Chapel
IM-Kickball vs. Faculty All-Stars
BASE vs. DeSmet 4:30pm
B-BASE @ DeSmet 4:30pm
C-BASE vs. Riverview 4pm
POLO @ Conference Tourney
C-T&F @ Parkway West Invitational 4pm
LAX vs. Parkway West 6:30pm
JV-LAX vs. Parkway West 4:30pm
C-LAX vs. DeSmet (at Compton Drew)
5pm
Mozzarella Sticks, Chicken Bites Combos
Wednesday, April 30
Schedule R
Junior Class Meeting
Fresh. English Tutorial
IM-Soccer-Sr. vs. Faculty All-Stars
C-BASE vs. CBC 4:15pm
POLO @ Conference Tourney

sluh2O
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eight of the team’s 10 goals, with five and
three goals, respectively, but the game was
sealed by Digman, who scored the final
goal.
Hopefully the Polobills will be able to
maintain their win streak as they play in the
DeSmet Jamboree and the MCC Tournament
to close out the season.
Please keep librarian Mrs. Zilske and
her family in your prayers. Mrs. Zilske’s
mother, Robera Jerrells, passed away on
April 14 and her father, Ray Jerrells,
passed away on April 23.

Apr. 25 - May 2

LAX vs. DeSmet 7:15pm
JV-LAX vs. DeSmet 4:30pm
TEN vs. Priory 4pm
JV-TEN @ Priory 4pm
Brownies, Redi Ribs

Thursday, May 1
Schedule R
IM-Guitar Hero vs. Faculty All-Stars
BASE @ Chaminade 4:30pm
B-BASE vs. Chaminade 4:30pm
POLO @ Conference Tourney
JV-POLO @ DeSmet Invitational Tourney
VB vs. Vianney 6pm
JV-VB vs. Vianney 5pm
T&F @ MCC Championship (at CBC)
4pm
JV-T&F @ MCC Championship (at CBC)
4pm
C-T&F @ MCC Championship (at CBC)
4pm
C-LAX vs. Parkway West 5pm
TEN @ Kirkwood 4pm
JV-TEN @ Kirkwood 4pm
GOLF @ District (at Algonquin Country
Club) 8am
Bosco Stick, Papa John’s Pizza
Friday, May 2
Schedule H
Junior Class Ring Ceremony—Formal
Attire for Juniors
Junior Ring Dance
B-BASE vs. Granite City 4pm
POLO @ Conference Tourney
JV-POLO @ DeSmet Invitational Tourney
TEN @ Clayton (at Shaw Park) 4pm
JV-TEN @ Clayton (at Shaw Park) 4pm

From the
Prep News Archives
“Does thinking about your mother’s
greasy, wood-flavored cooking churn
your stomach in disgust? Do you use her
pancakes as frisbees? Do her hot dogs roll
right out of the bun? If any of these three
have ever happened to you then what you
need is the SLUH Billiken Gournemt (sic)
Cookbook.”
—December 17, 1976 Prep News

